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Niphila njani, bazali? Sonwabile kakhulu! The tipping point of March has come and gone as we race towards the 
finish line of Term One. As per usual, the past week of ‘The Life at SACS’ has been action-packed with many high 
points, the highest of this being Wednesday’s rains! Other features are referred to in this penultimate circular for 
the term. 
 

SACS JUNIOR SCHOOL GOVERNING BODY – LANDING …!  
 

Our triennial School Governing Body Elections have been held – in line with 
strict protocols from the Department of Basic Education – as required of all 
State schools. A school the size of SACS Junior has an SGB comprising five 
Parent members, two Educator members, one Non-Educator member and 
the Principal. On Tuesday evening, an Election Meeting was held for the 
nomination and voting of five Parent members. We were delighted upon reaching quorum which, in 2018 in the 
Western Cape, totals 10% of any school’s entire parent body. Outgoing SGB Chairman, Mr Louis du Preez was his 
usual eloquent self in welcoming all and giving a zesty outline of what an SGB means to a State School. Following 
this, the Election process was overseen by Electoral Officer, Mrs Di Berry – Principal of Rustenburg Girls’ Junior – 
whose duty it was to ensure that the process ran smoothly (while being free and fair), which she did with great 
aplomb. We thanked Mrs Berry and wished her everything of the best as she bows out of a successful and illustrious 
career in Education at the end of 2018. Through the process, the five parents voted into the vacancies are (l to r in 
photo): Mr Richard Hardiman (Finance), Mr Lizwe Siso (HR), Mr Nic Misplon (Chairperson), Mrs Rafiekah Adams 
(Deputy Chairperson), Mr Craig Melling-Williams (Projects). Non-Educator Representative, Mrs Tracey Mouton has 
been nominated as Secretary. We are most grateful to these and other Parent members who were prepared to be 
nominees, showing commitment and the spirit of volunteering ubiquitous to SACS families. Remaining vacancies 
are filled by: Educators – Mrs Sally James and Mr Gerard de la Bat. We are very excited about the potential, 
continuity and diversity within our new SGB, which augurs promisingly for the future of the School.  
 

… AND TAKING OFF!  
 

We wish our outgoing SGB Parent members a well-deserved rest from 
their respective portfolios, consistent involvement and loyal service, 
having made a significant difference to our 189-year old School during 
their tenure. For some, viz Mr Louis du Preez (Chairman), Mr Chris 
Rightford (Vice Chair) and Mr Martin Kearns (Secretary), this has 
meant two rounds in office, totalling six years each. Mrs Suraya Gierdien (Treasurer) and Mr Abel Mponda (Human 
Resources) have carried the baton for the past three years. As a well-balanced unit, they have complemented one 
another in professional skills brought to the table, showing collective mindfulness and prudence towards the needs 
of stakeholders. Amongst many significant achievements during their watch, sustained action and progress has 
assisted in proving ‘SACS Life’: 

 Humanities: Nurturing an effective Education Support Unit; Widening Inclusive Education 

 Opportunity Fund: Support via the Diversity Budget; Endorsing the ‘SACS Centre of Learning’  

 Transformation: Assistance in Managing Change; Allowance for Anti-Bias Consultancy 

 Academics: Fostering emergence of SACS Thinking School Philosophy; Investing in E-Education 

 Sport: Provision for greater participation in major codes; Striving for balance in Sport Support 

 Cultural: Retaining wide choice in Art or Music tuition, including three Choirs and four Bands 

 Capital Projects: Replace Astroturf; Upgrade Aquatic Centre; Reconfigure Academic facilities 
We are deeply indebted to these true proponents of SACS whose dedication has been of great benefit to current 
and future SACS generations, whilst valuing traditions. We laud them for their efforts and pay sincere respect to 
their families for the sacrifice that they may have felt. To ‘The Big Five’: Dankie! Many thanks! Go raibh maith agat! 
(Gaelic) Shukran! Enkosi kakhulu, Buti! 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 

GR 6 CAMP                                                                              Mr J Wilmans: Grade Six 
 

The Grade Sixes recently returned from a wonderful retreat along the banks of the Breede River. For once, 
Worcester greeted us with overcast skies which kept the temperatures at a manageable level. There was hardly 
any time to unpack as the boys were divided into teams through some initial ice-breakers. From there, the Grade 
was faced with the challenge of the High Ropes – a huge structure rising roughly 20m into the air. Feet dangled 
precariously above the ground and nerves were frayed as this beast of an obstacle was conquered! Thankfully, 
everyone was well supervised and tucked in safely to their mountaineering harnesses. Night time always brings 
with it its challenges, but many of the boys were simply exhausted from all of the activities during the day and fell 
fast asleep as soon as that ‘lights out’ call was sounded. Finally, a seven kilometer paddle down the river, and a 
nappy run through a narrow channel of water, brought the tour to an amazing conclusion. Three nights away from 
home is always a tough proposition, but friends were made, challenges were conquered, and the Grade was bonded 
by their time together in the bush. 
 

INTERNATIONAL BOYS’ SCHOOL COALITION CONFERENCE, 2018          Mrs S James: Deputy Head 

Last weekend, four SACS High School teachers and I attended the IBSC Conference at Michaelhouse School in the 
Natal Midlands. Apart from the joy of experiencing a green and beautiful Conference venue as well as longer 
showers and flushing toilets, it was wonderful to hear speakers of the highest calibre giving us insight into the best 
practices for teaching boys. Tom Bennett, Behaviour Advisor to the UK Department of Education spoke on the 
importance of research and how to establish a culture of respect and empathy within a school to bring about 
behavioural changes. Nene Molefi and Dominic Gaobepe spoke from the heart about diversity and Inclusion, giving 
us true insight into the task we have ahead in order to transform our school into the best school for all South 
Africans. Other breakaway sessions that I attended were on the Effect of Pornography on Boys and the Art of 
Empathy. I will be sharing all this very interesting information with staff over the next few weeks. Thank you to the 
School for allowing me this opportunity to remain open to continuous learning.      
 

WATER POLO TOURNAMENT                             Mr J Edwards: Water Polo 
 

On 7 March the Under 13A Water Polo Team went on tour to Port 
Elizabeth. On day one, we played Selborne and won 3-2. Our second 
game was against Rondebosch and we won  4-2. The last game of the day 
was Glenwood and we won that game convincingly 7-0. On the second 
day we played Grey B. We were the clear victors at 8-1. Our second game 
was Western Province Prep. It was a tight game, but we won it 3-2. Our 
last game in pool stage was against DPHS and we lost 4-3, despite a 
fantastic “second effort.” We qualified for the quarter final against Clifton and won the match 7-4. We were all 
ready for the big Semi-Final against DPHS but unfortunately lost the game narrowly, 3-2. We were all really upset 
but we knew we tried our absolute best.  We played Grey A for third and fourth and lost 3-2 in extra time. Well 
done to the boys. Thanks to Mr Wilmans for the great organisation and to Mr Nel for his support.  
 

OPENING OF CONSTANTIA PRIMARY SCHOOL SPORTS FACILITY         Mr G Evans: Hockey 
 
 

SACS was invited recently to the unveiling of Constantia Primary’s 
brand new multi-purpose Astroturf. It was a celebration of a 
community effort, driven by Mr Brad Bing, which made the project 
possible. SACS had donated part of its old Astro to the drive, which 
will be used in the covering of the Grade R playground, including parts 
of the school’s sporting space. The morning started off with an activity 
session led by Sporting Chance. Magic FM presenter, Dave Guselli, 
introduced the dignitaries and the children of Constantia Primary put 
on a show of song, dance and exercise to entertain the benefactors 
who attended. The morning was rounded off by the official opening with Mr Bing and the school’s Acting Principal 
cutting the customary ribbon. SACS was represented by (from l to r): Mr Kirsten Marshall (Head of SACJS Sport), Mr 
James Peverley (SACHS Hockey Head), Mr Brendan Grant (SACHS Headmaster) and Mr Gareth Evans (Head of SACJS 
Hockey). A special thank you to Mr Chris Rightford for setting up the arrangements for SACS to make the donation. 
We are very proud to be associated with this initiative. 
 
 



 
 

‘ROOTS AND WINGS’ PARENT WORKSHOP WEDNESDAY MORNING    Mrs J Ashwell: Grade R Head 
 

As it began to drizzle this morning, 36 Grade R parents gathered in the Auditorium for the Roots & Wings Executive 
Coaching Seminar. After three hours of learning, laughing and engaging, parents left with a number of parenting 
tools and tips to take home and implement immediately. They were also comforted with the realisation that they 
were not alone on this parenting journey. This is what three of the parents had to say.  
 ‘I would recommend this seminar, especially for a brief overview of finding solutions to communicating effectively 
with your son.’ – Kathy  
 

‘You are never too old to learn. After seven children, you still need to learn.’ – Inri 
 

‘Come and learn how to start conversations with your child’. – Kobus 
 

The next seminar will be an evening session and is being held on Thursday, 20 March in the Auditorium from 18:30 
-21:30.  
 

DADS AND LADS CAMPOUT                PTA 
 

The 2018 Camp Out was held on Saturday 3 March with clear and sunny conditions. Almost 500 campers pitched 
their tents on the field, and numerous games of soccer and cricket were under way almost immediately. Despite a 
beautiful full moon, it still got dark enough for the boys to enjoy their glow-sticks and lumo face-paint. The Tuck 
Shop was a hive of activity in the evening and opened again in the morning for coffee, hot chocolate and doughnuts. 
The PTA would like to thank everyone for their support, especially the SRC boys for their help on the night. 

 

PTA BREAKFAST TALK                   PTA 
 

Delicious & Nutritious lunchboxes – Catherine Barnhoorn - No more soggy peanut butter sarmies!!  
On Tuesday 13 March, end-of-term-weary parents arrived looking for inspiration – and they got it!  The message 
was clear: Filling your child’s tummy is easy but, if it’s not nutrient-dense, they will still be “starving”.  We all know 
the joys of “hangry” children – so the aim is to decrease their sugar intake, keep them fuller for longer and reap the 
benefits! The good news is that, if your child eats a nutrient-dense breakfast, the pressure for The Perfect Lunchbox 
is lessened.  Use the upcoming holidays to try new things with your children - involve them in experimenting with 
new tastes and ideas without the usual pressure of term time.     
 

ADMISSION OF SIBLINGS TO SACS PRE-PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 
 

Applications for siblings who wish to attend Grade R at SACS next year, should be completed as soon as possible 
and returned to the Admissions Secretary, Mrs Carol Glenday. Please note the closing date for all Grade R 
applications is 23 March 2018.   
 

EASTER EGG COLLECTION                                        Ms J Wilson: Outreach 
 
 

It’s that time of year again when the Easter Bunny hops around the world delivering delicious 
Easter Eggs to everyone well, not everyone. There are many children in our community who 
can’t look forward to the taste of a yummy chocolate marshmallow egg unless we do something 
to help. So, we are asking as many boys as possible to please bring Easter eggs to school from 
now until the end of the term and let’s see how many children we can surprise at Easter time! 
Please only send the marshmallow-strip type Easter eggs. A box will be put in the foyer for 
collection. Thank you so much in advance for your kindness and generosity.   
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

SAXIE TWEETS!: 
 

 Last Sunday’s Cape Town Cycle Tour featured a number of celebrations for SACS 

families. A main one must have been the great weather for SACS parent, Mr David 

Bellairs, CTCT Race Director! SACS cyclists featured – some in the form of tandem 

parent-and-son duos, pictured at the end of this circular. Of course, our modest Deputy, Gerard de la Bat, 

would never advertise his 3 hours 36 minutes 56 seconds to complete the 68 mile route! Congratulations, 

Saxies! 

 Various other SACS sportsmen have been reaching for the stars again! Congratulations to our boys who 
competed in the Western Cape Provincial Lead Climbing Championships. In the U13 Top Rope Category, 
Jake Dreyer took Silver and Jayden Lloyd, Bronze. In U13 Lead Climbing, Oliver Ashwell achieved Bronze. 
Back to Cycling, with Jamie Uys taking second spot and Joshua Loos, third, in the U10 Category of the Cape 
Town MTB Challenge. Well done, SACS Warriors! 

 We extend best wishes to our Grade Fives as they venture out on their annual camp at Rocklands on 

Monday 

 For all involved in Extra Mural events until end of term, may you have good luck, Saxies! 

While flying to Port Elizabeth to attend the Grey, PE Water Polo Tournament, yours truly sat next to a gent who 

introduced himself as ‘Madiba’. “Madiba?” I asked. “Yes. My name is Nelson … Nelson Mandela,” comes the modest 

reply. “Whaaat? Not my hero, Nelson Mandela!” I respond politely. “Yes, Sir! I am Madiba’s grandson,” he replies, 

with reserve. What an interesting man – one of Mr Mandela’s 17 grandchildren and 

the only one who is studying Politics, lecturing at Nelson Mandela Metropolitan 

University while working on his PhD, soon to be completed in the US. I told him that 

it was coincidentally three days to Madiba’s 20th Anniversary of his visit to SACS, and 

we shook hands over his grandfather’s Centenary Year in 2018. What a privilege to 

engage with this humble, inspiring young man. Memories came flooding back as one 

saw his tall, confident, neatly-attired figure striding towards the terminal and then 

off into the world of Port Elizabeth. 

Geniet die naweek! Kube emnandi! (Be happy!) Perhaps a chance to 

practise chilling in preparation for next week’s public holiday, Heritage 

Day – a good excuse to use the renowned, South African way of 

celebrating with the family: Gooi a bit of nyama on the braai! We hope 

that you have a special Heritage Day on Wednesday, with mindfulness 

towards the diversity and beauty that we have inherited in being a part of 

this amazing country. A huge thank you to ‘The SACS Family’ for an 

AWESOME week! 

Hamba kakhuhle 
 
F M J NEL        
Headmaster         

 
           


